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The tragic events that have fol
lowed Septemhcr 11th have 
impacted on so many of us. 
Our hearts go out to all whli 
have lost family and friends 
during this time . ...... 

Services here at the Library 

2 
have also been affected by the 

.. anthrax situation. LBH is on 
the mail route where the letters 

3 were posted and the main ship
ping and sorting postal center 

5 in Trenton remains closed. 

7 

8 

Many of the materials that 
were sent to our readers in Oc
tober never arrived. so if you 
have not received hooks re
centlv. vour file could he 

.; ., 

blocked hy hooks shipped out 
at that time. hut never re
ceived. Call us if you need 
hooks and we· 11 be sure to 
check your record. 

The post office now sends al 1 

our hooks and machines to 
other locations. some as far 

away as the mid-west to be 
sorted and sent to you. This 
can cause considerable de
lays in your receiving mate
rial from us. We sincerely 
apologize for this. and ask 
for your 
patience in 
understand-

that our 
postal 
workers. on whom we rely 
so heavily. would he risking 
their lives to carry our mail'? 
Please let your carrier know 
how much his or her work is 
appreciated! The Lihrarv de-

.; 

pends on them every day as 
they carry a\\·ay hundreds of 
items and bring us back the 
same amount! 
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Audiovision and Newsline, Newspapers by Ear 

Do you miss your morning 
paper'? There are t\vo services 
that may fill the void. Audio
vision is a radio reading ser
vice provided by the Library 
where a corps of dedicated 
volunteers read many local 

New Jersey papers-Bergen \'ews. \Je\vark 
Star Ledger. Camden Courier Post. Trenton 
Times. Asbury Park Press as well as selec
tions from national nC\\·spapers on a dai I! 
basis. Like almost all our sen'ices. it's free. 

Newsline is a service provided by the \'a
tional Federation of the Blind that transfers 

IE-Books, via the Internet 
The site www.book~hare.org already in
cludes scanned copies of" A Beautiful 
Mind." the "Lord of the Rings" trilogy and 

texts of newspapers into synthetic comput
erized speech which eligible patrons may 
access from any touch tone phone by dial
ing 1-888-882-1629. Newsline reads a vari
ety of newspapers such as the Los Angeles 
Times. The \'lihvaukee Journal. and the 
\'e\v York Ti mes. 

To he el igihle for this service. you must be 
blind or visually impaired and complete an 
application nr kt them know that you re
ceive services from us. 

Both Audim is ion and Newsline can satisfy 
your need to bl~ informed. Call the Library 
for information about both services. 

tional Library Service and are a registered 
reader here in \'cw Jersey. The site also re
quires a 525 sign-up fee and a $50 annual sub-

more than 7.500 other books. Volunteers are scription. 
scanning hundreds more each month and If your interest runs to non-fiction. you 
adding them to the site's datahase. may want to consider netLibrary that is avail-

Before using the site. you must mail able at no cost by contacting Deborah 
or fax a disability form signed by a qualified Rutledge at the Library. Signing up for netLi-
professional or e-mail them that you are brary comes with a hitch-you may be called 
certified by the Library of Congress. \'a- on to help evaluate its usefulness~ 

I Free Computer Classes 
If you are visually impaired and would like 
to learn to use computers. the \:ew Jersey 
Commission for the Blind and Visuallv Im
paired may be prm iding just the prn-
gram you need. 

De \\'itt & Associates i~ l)ffcrin~ free 
hands-on computer training at nine con-

venicnt locations throughout New Jersey. The 
program includes the Internet. the \Vindows 
operating system and other sothvare. 

• 
For more information contact De 
\\'i tt & Associates toll free at I -866-
7-+5-5LJlJ(1 nr 1-8 77--+-+ 7 -6500. 
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Bookworm by Patt Thrash 

I just finished Orson Scott Card ·s Stone Tables (RC 49462). If the only ver
sion of the story of Moses that you know is the movie The Ten Commandments 
(0V468) with Charlton Heston. ct. al. then you might like this book. It gives a 
historical context to l\1oses and it is told from a Mormon perspective. I don ·t usu
ally read prefaces and notes until after I discover whether the story is good or not. 
The preface in this case is wonderfully informative. both in historical content and 
in the details of H'/zy the story is told the \vay it is. The narrator has lovely ringing 
oration when Moses speaks as God "s representative and in some cases he actually 
sounds a bit like Yul Brenner·s Ramescs from the movie for the voice of Pharaoh. 
At nine sides. it"s an excel lent we) I-paced read. There is no foul language or 
graphic sex. 

Another well-told story of ancient Egypt is Lady of the Reeds, by Pauline 
Gedge (RC 45180). This tells of the House of Pharaoh ·s inner workings from a 
concubine ·s perspective. It detai Is the often murderous intrigues from behind the 
scenes and the jockeying for power that is hinted at in Stone Tables. Particularly 
interesting are the details of \\'omen ·s daily life in the palace precincts. Poison is a 
frequent food additive, and some of the deaths are gruesome in the telling. Some 
of the violence is graphic hut not so gory as to detract from the story. 

Skip Ancient £\·enings by Norman Mailer (RC 19218 ). It drones on and on 
and never seems to get around to the story. Historical details are given at such 
length and so ponderously that I can only compare it to Thomas Hardy"s Return of 
the Nati\'e (BR 616. RC 15328. LT 522) for the most boring book r ve ever read. 

For a lively story. Lillian Berkowitz of Monroe To\vnship likes Anne 
Perry's William Monk character. particularly in Breach qf Promise (RC 4 7705) 
the 8th hook in this Victorian murder mystery series ... It ·s like rm watching her 
(Perrv) take lessons. each one is better and better. I did not £uess it in the leasL I 

~ ~ 

did not pick up on the clues at all! .. Lillian says of Breoch qf Promise. The check-
list gin~s the William l\11onk hooks. Anne Perry also has a long series of Victorian 
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I Bookworm continued I 
murder mysteries featuring Thomas Pitt and sleuthing wife Charlotte. beginning 
with Cardington Crescent (RC 26079). 

For those who say .. enough of ancient history. I want something ahout today:· 
Dianna Faust of Howell comments ahout Nora Roherts· recent .. Irish Trilogy .. 
.. You just couldn ·t heat it. You hated to start the last hook BECAUSE you knew 
it ivas the LAST hook. So di tlerent from the genre she usually \vTites ! .. Ir the 
c I am or for the recent I y released third \ o l um e is any i n d i cation . many NJ LB H 
readers agree with Dianna. Just to add a little hit of confusion. Rohcrts had re
leased 2 hooks \Vith .. Irish .. in the title hut they are NOT part of the .. Irish Tril
ogy··-thesc arc also included on the checklist. Irish Hearts contains tvvo novel
las ··Irish Thoroughbred .. and ··Irish Rose:· 

'--

Barbara Plockcr of Edison likes ··stone Barrington .. by Stuart \Voods. 
Stone ·s a freelance attorney for a prestigious law firm. ··It ·s not crazy romance. 
They come to him when they need something special to he solved. They take 
place in California and the Carihbean:· Plocker says .. He (Woods) describes it so 
well you want to be there. These arc good books. you·11 like them:· These books 
all contain some graphic violence or some graphic sex . 

.. I remember vividly .. Glass Loke by Maeve Binchy (RC 39883. LT 
19089) Elsie Kahora of Whiting recalled. Glass Lake is a sharply drawn novel 
about a mother abandoning her family to lead a more exciting life and how she 
comes to realize what she had given up. ·· I need to read that one again. and 
when ·s the next one coming out hy her'? .. Scarlet F eotlzer is the newest offering 
by the popular Irish author. A little more .. modern .. than most of Binchy"s stories 
in that it takes place almost wholly in the latter part of the 20th century. readers 
will find the same detailed charactcri1ation and the complex intertwining of 
families that Binchy docs so well. The hip-replacement surgery that delayed this 
book·s release in print didn ·t do anything to slow the author down. Have some 
munchies ready \\·hen you receive this one: the Scarlet Feather referred to in the 
title is a catering husiness. 
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Bookworm Checklist 
Stone Tahlcs hy Orson Scott Card RC -+9462 

Lady of the Reeds hy Pauline Gedge RC -+5180 

.. William Monk"' hooks hv Anne Pcrrv: 

Face of a stranger 
Dangerous \'lourn i ng 
Defend and Bctrav 
Sudden. Fearful Death 
Sins of the \Vol f 
Cain His Brother 
Silent Cry 
Breach of Promise 
Twisted Root 

RC -~2732 
RC 351 U 
RC 37192 
RC 37511 
RC -+-+216 
RC -+-+539 
RC 46870 
RC -+7705 
RC -+9-+27 

Cardington Crescent (Inspector Pitt) RC 26079 

Nora Roberts .. Irish Trilogy:" 

Jewels of the Sun 
Tears of the Moon 
Heart of the Sea 

Irish Hearts 
Irish Rebel 

RC -+9-+82 
RC 507()6 
RC 5U51 

RC 5050-+ 
RC 50505 

··Stone Barrington"' books bv Stuart \Voods: 

New York Dead 
Dirt 
Dead in the \\'ater 
Swimming to Catalina 
\Vorst Fears Realized 
LA Dead 
Cold paradise 

\laen~ Binchv 

RC 36337 
RC-+3128 
RC -+-+806 
RC 46180 
RC -+8778 
RC 51598 
RC in process 

LT 19-+-+5 
LT 20322 
LT 20596 

LT 21329 
LT 21602 
LT21830 

LT 18288 

LT 21765 
LT 22213 

Glass Lake 
Scarlet Feather 

RC 3lJ8S_~ 
RC 5176-+ 

LT I lJOSl) 

SPRING 2002 
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Free ~'latter for the Blind 

New Jerse~· Library for the Blind & Handicapped 
2300 Stuyvesant Avenue 

P.O. Box.SOI 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625 
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Miss the Action in Movies? 
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the le.ft, and the central drairer 
and rftles through those. He is 
not cart:fit!, lea\'es papers di
she\·eled and does not close the 
draH·ers. Suddenly the light 
com<1s on in the room and the 

Do you no longer go to the 
movies hecause you cannot 
sec what "s happening on the 
screen'? Are friends and fam
ily tired of dcscrihing the ac
tion to you when you watch a 
video at home'7 There is a so
lution av a i I ah le for you ! Ta I k -
ing Pictures arc complete 

Talking Pictures de- .figure srUfens ...... 
scribe movie action 

movies. just as you would sec it in the 
theater or on your home video machine. 
but a narrator dcscrihcs any action that 
you might miss because you arc unahle 
to sec the screen. For example. in a sus
pense movie when the music gets tense 
and there is no dialog. hut action is hap
pening on the sc~ccn. a voice unohtru
sively comes on and would say somc
thin2 like this: 

'-

An indil'idual enters a darkened 
room ond approaches a desk. He opens 
the drawer on the right and rUles 
through it, then opens the draH·er on 

Tai king Pictures are the one ser
vice offered hy the Lihrary that docs 
have a charge because they arc pro
vided hy the Friends of the Lihrary. 
There is a one-time $20 fee and a sepa
rate application form that you wi 11 need 
to complete. Only one video is mailed 
out at a time and another is not sent un
til the horrcnved film is returned. If you 
would like more information. a catalog 
of the videos available or an application 
form. contact Gail in Readers· Services 
at 1-800-792-8322. She·s a hig fan of 
Talking Pictures and will be happy to 
help. 

Cassette Tips and Suggestions 

It can he \cry frustrat- too. While we rewind all hooks that arc 
ing to get a hook and sent out from the stacks. we rely on you 

1. • •.' then discover that the to lend a hand with the most popular 
cassette hcgins in the materials! 

Be kind! Rewind 
middle of the tape. If vou do receive a hook with a 

Please. if you don ·t care for a title after damaged or missing tape. call the Li
you have started to read it. please he hrar\' at 1-800-792-8322 and we will 
sure to rewind it so the next reader gets make a ne\\' tape for you and have it in 
to start at the he2innirn~ of the hook. the mail within 24 hours! 

'- . '-
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Machine Tips - Trouble Shooting 
If you are having a problem with 

your cassette player. here are a few 
tips to try to figure out the problem. 

Have your cassette player instruction 
tape handy. Place the tape in the 
player. If the instruction tape sounds 
good. the problem is not your cassette 
player. but the tape. Call for a replace
ment tape. not a replacement machine. 

When the \·oicc on your cc1ssctte 
player talks too fast. make sure the 
buttons arc in the right position on the 
cassette player: The ··speed control .. 
S\vitch should he pressed down to the 

left side and the .. variable speed con
trol .. switch should 
be moved to the 
left side marked 
.. normal. .. If this 
does not improve 
the sound. cal I the 
library for a ma
chine. 

If you hear double 
voices you also need a machine. The 
player heads are out of alignment and 
need to he fixed. Call the Library at 1-
800-792-8.322 for a replacement. 


